FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Merrell

Avian Light 2 Vent WP Wmn's
Shoe
From $100.00
Available colours:
Turbulence

Available sizes:
US 6

Details

Specifications

Conquer the trail, whether you're experienced or a beginner
in the Avian Light 2 Ventilator Shoes from Merrell. The upper
is made from a combination of waterproof leather and mesh,
so it adds protection without weighing you down. These
shoes have a synthetic toe cap and heel counter for
protection, and a bellows tongue to keep debris out for your
comfort. The moulded nylon arch shank and the EVA
contoured footbed provides support, and the Merrell heel air
cushion in the heel absorbs shock. These shoes also have
organic odour control to keep you feeling fresh on your
adventures, as well as an M-Select GRIP outsole with 4.5mm
deep lugs for stability on mixed terrain and wet or dry ground.
Make the most of the good weather, by heading out for a
walk or hike in the Avian light 2 Ventilator from Merrell. Ideal
for: day hiking and walking Bellows tongue keeps out debris
Traditional lace closure Synthetic leather toe cap and heel
counter Blended EVA contoured footbed with organic odour
control Moulded nylon arch shank Merrell air cushion in the
heel absorbs shock and adds stability Compression moulded
EVA foot frame provides cushioning M Select grip outsoles
grips on wet or dry terrain with 4.5mm lug depth

Snowys Code:

33533

Supplier Code:

J09486-060

Waterproof:

Yes

Style:

Low Cut

Width:

Normal

Fit:

True To Size

Upper:

Waterproof Leather | Mesh

Lining:

Waterproof Membrane

Support:

Compression Molded M Select™
FIT.ECO EVA | Nylon Arch Shank

Sole:

M-Select GRIP Rubber | 4.5mm Lug
Depth

Weight:

0.760 Kg

Suggested Use:

Hiking

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

